SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET  
Primestock report for  
WEDNESDAY, 13th FEBRUARY 2019  

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE (12)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters
Little change, the trade is steady. Harold and Tom Turner’s Aberdeen Angus x British Friesian heifer to 180p. John Ayres’ heavyweight British Blue cross steer to 179p and gross £1,266. More neat butcher weight cattle needed.

CULL COWS (3)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters
Limited in numbers, creeping up. D Symonds’ British Blue cross 120p, A & VM Baldwin’s Simmental cross 100p and plain wet bagged Friesians to 73p.

CALVES (8)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters
Just reared calves again, sold out. GC Knight & Partners British Blue cross £297 and Aberdeen Angus cross £255. Holstein steers to £205.

**Next Wednesday, 20th February** -
10 Simmental cross steer calves, approx. 11 weeks, partly weaned.

PIGS (16)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters
Nothing great, John Brooker’s 94 kilo gilts 89p, John Pedder’s 86 kilo gilts 79p. More cutter weight white pigs for next week.

**Entered for next week, Wednesday, 20th February** -
6 Saddleback, 6 months old, (5 entire, 1 gilt)

SHEEP (1599)  
**Auctioneer:** Nick Young
Yet again a fabulous entry and a terrific trade. 

HOGGETS (542)  
**Overall average 180p per kilo** 
In line with the national and sad to say not as exciting as we would have hoped. 
Be that as it may, best hoggets sold really well with 
D, S & P Humphrey from East Dean at Chichester top price at 208.3p per kilo and £95 per head taken by Jack Hutchings, in close attendance Fred and Monica Akehurst £92, and Michael Grove £92. Hoggets must be meated, dagged and shut up overnight to achieve their full price potential. 
Leading prices per head:- D,S & P Humphrey £95, FW & MJ Akehurst £92, M Grove £92, The Norton Farm P’ship £88, £84, DW Reed £88 (twice), £84, RFF Brown £85.50, RG Whyman £85.50, CA Lee & Sons £85, £83.50, GN & J West £85, £84, R & S Carr Farms £85, £84.

STORE HOGGETS (720)  
Yet again an out and out humdinger, a fabulous entry and a terrific trade which makes a mockery of selling finished hoggets anywhere. Please keep them coming, don’t miss out, this trade cannot last.
K Axell £78.50, £76 (thrice), £73, JO Vockins £77, R & K Livestock Service £75.50, £73.50, R Rogers & Sons £75.50, T & J Watsham £74, Bradford Farm P’ship £74, P Bamsey £74, G Isden £73, C Powell £72.
CULL EWES (284)
Ewes across the board seem slightly dearer, although this is not the case nationally. All ewes in demand and especially so if in big lots.

BREEDING SHEEP (53)
Top call Mrs P Bignell’s Suffolk ewes in lamb to Romney £95

Next Wednesday, 20th February - 12 Southdown ewe lambs, on Ovivac P+

The Next
STORE CATTLE SALE
of 270+ HEAD
is to be held on
MONDAY, 18th FEBRUARY

Entries include:- Dispersal sale of 27 In-calf Beef Cows and heifers, maj. Charolais or Angus, all PD+ to Angus, spring calving plus 28 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 10 mos the property of P MacInnes; 32 Limousin cross steers and heifers, 24/28 mos from R W Kemp & Partners; 30 Limousin cross steers and heifers, 12/20 mos from R Verity; 25 Friesian steers, 10/14 mos from N Velvick, 25 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 10/11 mos from M & I Robins, 16 Danish Red cross, Ayrshire and British Friesian steers, 18/19 mos from R Sargent; 14 Holstein Friesian, Danish Red and Ayrshire cross steers, 18/19 mos from S Sargent. 11 Charolais cross steers and heifers, 8/12 mos from C Howe and 11 Purebred Charolais heifers, Limousin and Sussex cross steers, 22/23 mos from CJ Berry & Son and 10 British Blue cross steers, 12/13 mos from G Vicary; plus many more entered

Sale to commence at 11.30 a.m.

The first
COLLECTIVE SALE FOR 2019
at
ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY, BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ PLANT

Entries include:- M/F 35 tractor/digger; Iveco 7½ tonne cattle lorry; ‘02 Bob Cat mini digger; Yanmar M1601 compact tractor and rotovar; 2 child’s quad bikes; 2 Bailey compact tractor trailers; Ifor Williams livestock trailer; Box trailer with roller shutter and an 8’ tipper trailer; 14’ boat; Burger van, in need of attention, ‘08 Landrover Discovery; McHale bale spike; Vicon fert. spreader; Browns yard scraper; Richard Western 1000lt water bowser; Hawkfawk timber grab; Logic multi feeder for quad bike; pig ark; hen houses; sheep roll over crate; fencing stakes, gates, chain saws, lawnmowers, inc. ride-ons, MTD TA4120 Yardman ride on; Sisis Autocore Aerator; Saxon 25” flail; strimmers, hedgecutters, blowers; pressure washers, generators, engines, garden tools & sundries, small tools (as new) and 250 lots of flowering trees, shrubs and roses inc. bush, standard and weeping, Almond, Cherry, Forsythia, Rhododendrons, Weeping Willows, Ribes, Hydrangeas, Clematis, Camellias, Conifers, Azaleas, Laburnum, Magnolia, Honeysuckle, Lilac, etc. Dwarf and Ornamental conifers ideal for rockery, tubs or borders also Leylandii fastest
growing hedge, **Fruit trees, bushes, plants** inc. Apples, Plums, Pears, Gooseberries, Blackcurrants, Raspberries, Strawberries, **Hedging and screening plants** inc. Privet, Quickthorn, Poplars and Perennial plants inc. Dicentras, Delphiniums, Lupins, Pyrethrums, Heathers, Paeonies, etc., all subject to availability, also ducks and geese

on **SATURDAY, 16th FEBRUARY** at 10 a.m.

*Catalogues now available*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**Next sale**

**SATURDAY, 16th MARCH**
Entries close **Friday, 1st March**

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**and thereafter**

**SATURDAY, 27th APRIL**

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**also at**

**HERSTMONCEUX**
on **SATURDAY, 18th MAY**
and

**OSNEY LODGE FARM**
on **SATURDAY, 22nd JUNE**

Entry forms now available for these sales

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**OFFICE SUPERVISOR/PA/SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR**

**ARE YOU UP FOR A CHALLENGE??**

A full time position has arisen
at South East Marts/Hailsham Cattle Market.

The position involves the supervision of the day to day running of the office, collating and putting together catalogues for machinery and livestock sales, producing and printing the weekly sales news and general office duties. A high level of computer skills is required with the daily use of e-mailing, using Pagemaker (DTP programme) and Xara Web Designer also learning to use the market computer system.

Clerical work outside in the market yard and attending sales on farm, weekend work will be required. A comprehensive knowledge of livestock, agriculture and computer literacy is essential, a car owner would be preferred.

Salary according to age and experience.

Please apply in writing along with your CV to Sally Rogers,
South East Marts, Hailsham Market, Hailsham, BN27 2AG
or email - info@southeastmarts.co.uk

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
† GILBERT REED
Sad to report that Gilbert Reed has passed away.
Gilbert was a keen vendor and purchaser at our sales especially when
it involved his vintage tractors and bygones.

We held three sales for him at Pond Farm, 1996, 2003 & 2015
Who remembers the ‘49 Lanz Bulldog in the 2003 sale?
He will be sadly missed.
His funeral will take place on Friday, 22nd February at 10.15 a.m.
at Surrey and Sussex Crematorium, Pound Hill, Crawley.

FARM DIRECT
BULL DIRECT
WANTED - Aberdeen Angus stock bull to buy

DAIRY DIRECT
Twelve Friesian in-calf heifers,
calving March onwards
Twenty five Young Friesian cows,
also calving March onwards

FODDER IN THE STORE
Round Bale Silage
Round Bale Hay and Straw
Big Square baled Hay
all at various locations - Mid Sussex, East Sussex and Kent
Round bales of Spring Barley Straw attractively priced

Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874

LAMBING HELP REQUIRED
First three weeks in April
Rye Area
Tel: 07973 797958
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm